Case Study: Vaccinating with Bovipast RSP
Farmers are coming under increasing pressure to
reduce antibiotic usage, especially those on
supermarket contracts. In an attempt to reduce 
pneumonia levels and cut antibiotic usage in his

young stock, vaccination with Bovipast RSP started in
December 2015. The farmer has seen a number
benefits, not just in young calves but also in his older
animals.


Heifers reach bulling weight several months
earlier. They are 50Kg heavier when they are
weighed at bulling meaning animals are calving
closer to the target of 2 years. Beef animals are
also sold as stores and noticeable improvements
have been seen in their weights.



Animals are now very rarely injected with
antibiotic to treat pneumonia. Historically Resflor
or Zactran were used frequently. Calves are now
reared in different buildings with reduced
stocking density and improved ventilation but the
farmer reports, “No calves were injected with
antibiotic for nearly a year!”



He also reports that animals are healthier in their
second year as they don’t have any pre existing

lung damage.
stages.”

“Animals are healthier at all
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Calf mortality has greatly reduced.
Having Hannah out to vaccinate every fortnight
means that calves receive their first and second
dose when they are supposed to!
Anna Patch

Farm Newsletter

Local Events
10th May — Amended date: Shepton Smallholder Club is holding a Parasitology workshop for sheep
25th May—AHDB event: Calf to Calving - Minimising stress to maximise return—for details and to book
visit dairy.ahdb.org.uk/events/
31st May— 3rd June: Bath and West Show
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If you would like to receive your farm account and this
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01749 341 761

Directors Focus

“ Don’t forget to return your client questionnaire form for the
chance to win £50 in high street vouchers.
The prize draw deadline has been extended to the 31st May.

As we come to the end of our
most exciting and busy period we
are looking forward to a pause for
breath. We’re always very busy
before and around turnout – this
is due to changes around this
time upsetting cows, and the
demand for pre-movement testing
being at a premium. It certainly
won’t be a case of feet up, as
routine work continues as normal
plus regular TB testing and some

cows continue to get sick!
We usually take this time to
develop existing services and look
to new ways we can work closer
with you to help the health and
productivity of your animals.
This year we are conducting a
survey of all our clients to see
“How we are doing?” I’d ask you
all to take 5 minutes to complete
this survey which you will receive
either via a vet on farm, a

”

medicines drop or when you come
into the surgery. It will be really
valuable for us and hopefully you
to work out what we do well,
where we can improve and what
other ways we can help in the
future?
If that doesn’t encourage you
then the prize draw of £50 shopping vouchers might get you to fill
the survey out instead!
Oliver Tilling

Community
Focus

“

The team at Shepton Vets are
supporting the British Cattle Veterinary
Association as they celebrate 50 years.
The BCVA are completing a Lands End
to John O’Groats cycle ride, and
Paddy, Spike, Anna and Lynn are
joining the team as they ride through
our area on the 9th & 10th May, each
cycling around 75 miles.

Synchronisation programmes

Shepton Vets are
fundraising for
Send a Cow.
We aim to raise
£1300 to send 2
cows to Africa.

”

BCVA are fundraising for Send a Cow,
a Bath based charity that has now
helped a million people in Africa over
the last 25 years.
Send a Cow works hand in hand with
families in Africa to develop a package
of support. It works because it focuses
on farming and families, uses locally
available resources, works to
re-establish community structures.
At Shepton Vets we are proud of our
support for livestock farming in the UK
and abroad. Anna and Spike have
visited Mozambique providing training
for farmers. For some ownership of a
cow has set their lives on an new
path, allowing them to be better fed
and to educate their children.
We have also hosted local vets from
Mozambique providing them
with training during their stay in
Somerset.
Anna has now taken on a role
helping XLVets in fundraising and
coordinating training visits to Africa
providing additional support.
We have set ourselves the ambitious
aim of raising £1300, sufficient money
to purchase two cows with Send a
Cow. We hope you are able to
support us in this initiative.
If you would like to support us,
you can donate via our just giving
page;
https://www.justgiving.com/
Shepton-Vets. Or Text: SVET93
(with the amount us would like to
give) to 70070.
Thank you for your support.

Duchy College
Apprenticeships

Farmer Focus

Summer Skittles Matches
Over the summer months, we will
be holding a number of skittles
evenings to help with our
fundraising efforts for Send a Cow.
We are planning our first match for
the beginning of June, with two
teams playing against the vets.
The evenings will cost £10 per

person, with 50% going to the
charity and the rest to the winner!

One of my higher yielding herds
that I regularly visit has tightened
up his fertility with the increased
use of synchronisation
programmes.
Fertility on farm was already
good but of slight concern was
calving to first service interval. In
December 2016 this was 75
days. Cows were often receiving
several doses of prostaglandin at
fortnightly intervals and so some
of these cows were getting to
nearly 80 days without a service.
Co ws ha ve a ct i vi t y a nd
rumination collars so it wasn’t a
case of heats being missed,
more likely that many of these
cows are silent bullers.
Cows now get one chance with a
prostaglandin and if they don’t
come onto this they are put on a

synchronisation programme.
Calving to first service interval
has dropped to 62 days.
47% of cows are now pregnant
by 100 days, in December this
was 43%.
Conception rate is currently
running at 36%, from 38% in
December but sexed semen
usage has increased during this
period.
Anna Patch

If you play in a team and would like
to have a game against the vets—
all in the aid of charity, please let
us know.

BVD Free Accreditation
Many of our farms are now actively eradicating BVD from their herds.
This is great news and should have big benefits for those farms with calf
health, growth and cattle fertility, and productivity.
Another way that eradicating BVD can benefit your business is by
advertising that any stock you sell are from a BVD free herd.
There are a couple of ways to achieve this:
 Tag and test animals and use the BVD free England site to upload
your results so that potential purchasers can see that they are BVD
free
ACCESSABILIT
 Become a CHeCS accredited BVD free herd
You can use existing test results when joining a CHeCS scheme and need
to have two years of negative results (tag and test of all calves or
youngstock screen results) to gain BVD free accreditation.
You can still become accredited as BVD free if you are vaccinating, and
the requirements to maintain accreditation are easily achievable by
AW ARENESS
continuing
to do a small amount of annual testing.
If you would like further information about BVD
eradication or how to join the BVD free scheme or
become accredited as a BVD free herd, please talk
to your vet.

Team Shepton:
Vet Anna Patch

If you are interested in finding out more
about taking on an apprentice or
becoming an apprentice come along to
speak to some of their team.
This will give you an opportunity to:


Get an update on Agricultural
Apprenticeships at Bicton and
within The Cornwall College Group
including industry delivered courses
bespoke to your business and
delivered at outreach centres in the
heart of Somerset.



To discuss your requirements as an
employer or as a potential
apprentice



Learn how the team will support
you to achieve your apprenticeship



Look at available apprenticeship
opportunities



To let you know of short courses on
offer if of any interest.

You can call in between 11.00 am and
13.00 or 17.00 and 18.30 or you can
book a time slot by calling Roger
Clarke on 01579 372346.

“

It has been a busy few months for me at work and outside of work.
We have just finished lambing our 160 ewes at home and this was
fairly successful, the fine weather certainly made things easier.
I am getting married in September so are in the midst of wedding
planning! We are having the marquee at Mum & Dad’s so the farm
is currently undergoing a big tidy up!
I have also just finished a bee keeping course and am hoping to get
some bees this summer.

The Cornwall College Group; Bicton
and Duchy Colleges are holding a drop
in session at the practice for anyone
that would like further information on
their agricultural apprenticeships on
Tuesday 23rd May.

I don’t think I’ll be wearing my bee

keeping veil when I walk down the aisle….(!)

”

